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DANIEL SKIPS WITH $35,«0» SUSPENSION
IN FORCE YUKON

PETER W1 BORG’S 
BODY FOUND

RECEIVED BY1 P.v,

\ HILL MAY
**

rvK{\ x
(% Z*I • c,„/.»ag' ......... ...

[former Forks Butcher and Erstwhile^
Newspaper Manager Decamps With «,^06=™ 1=^10=^^ 

$35,000 Belonging to Chris
n , .en rt . , - r as was reported in Satuttiay’s Nugget,
Bartsch & Co.------Daniel» arrived shoot 5 o'clock the same etter-

noon, the telegram containing the news

1 Was Company’s Agent:
nn frppte the **'recks grounds. The contents of
AMI Vl CCIVS. the message were very brief and to the

point and contained nothing further 
then has already been published, stat
ing merely that "Mr. Bell would be re
lieved from further duties as assistant 
gold commissioner until certain acta

uves into 
ourt R
of the pot!, <fe* 
the old courtrajj 

ere conf roofed W 
fd the informant
slice had lie en ri 
ritorisl , ourtron 
'W<1 repaired, n 
nts very ranch tl 
did when the la 
being tried fork 
seats have been t 
ary .bo*. Ths jn) 
ray hack near fi 
ggestive ot the t 
istance telephia 
business at the e 

the wall ; the ^ 
baa him reraov 
clock had not fe 

lis morning. T 
ipied by 
rfU be used by | 
es, probably as I 
.. Taken as a wh 
•e commodious ti 
e a!r of des«j| 
id always pervai 
mpMJs still th, 
hie morning wl 
y took bis aesj 
that the move 1 

,0 soon, as 
r police cot 
o crowded, the

Had Floated Down Yukon to’Point 

80 Mlles Below Eagle.

The body of Peter Wlbotg, the sour 
dough resident of the Klondike, mine 
owner and well-known 
peered Saturday afternoon, August 14th.
has been found.

A telegraphic message received yes 
terday by O. Olsen, of the Klondike 
hotel, from H. E. St George, of Eagle 
City, states that Wlherg's body was 
found one day last 
of Charley creek whir* la 8o miles be
low Eagle City, a distance from Daw
son of about 185 miles.
, The wire does* not- give particulars 
about the finding of the body, the news

His Representatives Negotiating for Kin
ney’s American Franchise for Road 

Over Chilkoot Pass - Ottawa

; ■

who disap-

___ _________ ____ ______-
Has Promised Charter if

White Pass Does Not 
Build Further.
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off the month CO., Ltd.4 r.Prom Saturday and Ifotour* Dally.
d; 8. Daniel, formerly a Iratther of Sunday when he failed to keep an ap- 

Grend Porks and later manager of the pointment, at which time hè was to 
defunct Morning Journal, sk.pped by «tor the rnoiyy in hi, possess,,™

, which be had collected Shortly after-the l.gbt of the moon Saturday night ,t was leerned /.d ,b.
i or early Sunday morning with «5,000 «conded down the river and a telegram

in good money belonging to Chris was at once sent both to Fort,mile
Bartsch & Co., the wholesale meat- and Ragle to intercept him in bis

Î dealers. Early last spring a represent- flight. This morning a warrant was is-
stive of Bartsch & Co. canvassed nearly sued for bis arrest in which he ia

I «11 the creeks in the country in the in- charged with embezzlement and thisif-
tercst of his firm making a great many ternoon it IS learned by wire from

- «StiSÇlN f°r ‘bejelWegLof., meat dnr- Eagle that the defaulter has been ap
ing the reason. Later'lhe firm entered ptehended at that pqtnt and wfllbe
into a contract with Daniel for the detained until an officer arrives for
delivery of the meats under the Hill him. Though in American territory
contracta, from their abattoirs, obe on it is thought the prisoner can be

• the Yukon river opposite Klondike brought beck here for trial without the
City, and one an Dominion creek, he formality of securing extradition

n0t (Daniel) to also do the collecting ÿ>r papers, there being an understanding
.» «—■ _4h» firm. As the contracts were very between the two governments by which

^ 1 extensive a large sum of money natnr- they help each in the detention of
fteing there J* ^ passed through his bands, Jt is criminals who seek to escape capture

- 1M, mtf!er3too4 that Daniel for some weeks by crossing tèe boundary lire into n
has been behind in bis accounts, but 
as be ia well known here and bad 
been in the meat business at different

d....... .WMk 7-
Frompionday'* Dally.

, Sept. Hr.-A local paper | sWnkMtMf* have any capital wl 
prints the story that repress n tat ires or j which to balld a railroad Kinney H 
Jim Hill have opened negatiMtona ao thoroughly disgusted with .Skegway 
with L. D, Kinney and asaoCiitea lor that he declines to make any newspaper 
the purchase of their right of way sod talk. The hypothesis of the report la 
french taeson American territory for a that the 
railroad over Chilkoot Pasa.

Kinney and bis associates to lb* 
number of four or Bee ire still holding 
on at Dyca, doing a little work et 
grading and catting tier and piles end
apparently only killing tlfee as ft i, company provided the White Pa* 
well knowe the*

*.» ,
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- TsitWHew* we a.

Met
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xxrara. ^ controlled by the Canadien Pacific 
ami that Jim Htl In connc ti n with , 
his Pacific coast fieriness, will es tab 
!ish « rival line, Ottawa having prom- , j 
twd to great a franchise to a second

LrA
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i ———not bn fid peat tebarge thisof Urn present
hi[

ST. MARY’S 
NEW ORGAN

d>nd a jolly.t X ANOTHER -* -

PRODUCER i.dturdayll •-L^S«Ut
T

1 the distiuetiomif* 
'some box tn it* "fefl 
was charged will 

! language to F.'gj
id that he bad dm 
rtCRtioti A nanti 
ixmained and attfj 
; Senklet was fins

country foreign to the one in which 
their misdeeds have been committed. 
As Judge Wickershsm is at present 

times since ’98 it was not surmised absent from Eagle and there is no conrt 
that be was contemplatiigi flight, to there with jurisdiction to hear a 
the lower country. A settlement of ac- habeas corpus proceeding, there seems 
eoent-s was had Saturday between Mr. to be but little doubt bnt what Daniel 
Bartsch and Dahiel and the former did will be a passenger on the next boat 
not discover the latter’s flight until arriving from the lower river.

Arrived Lest Night Accompalned 
by Mr. f|eeH. V, 1'1Creek Will JMake *’ 

Next Yeer.
!,

0 Second ClassMr B Morel, whose business ia the 
erection of pipe organs constructed by 
bis firm, Ceeassnl Bros,, of St. Hya
cinthe, Quebec, arrived Friday night 
011 the Colombian In company with the 
new orge* for St. Mary's Roman C.il' ' 
olic church The- organ. though a 

II one, will be an Immeasurable 
improvement over the wheety affairs 
so often found In the churches of cities 
tile else of Deweem, "lend which nstmliy 
detract rather than add to the pleasures 

1er music It wilt occupy a 
space In the choir loft fiXxto feet with 
a height of toifi feet.

Mr. G. M. Nation, representing the 
Alesha Syndicale-, Kid., of London, 
is in th* city on his w-n from Eagle 
City to London, to. which place bn 
"'ll Icare this evening on the up river 
steamer. The companv which Mr. 
Nation represents is the pioneer min

'd «>• tbs tower Yukon and . 
it hue .expended large «nets of money 
in a«jnlring and proa,weting’p,open, 
which Mr Nation ,< confide ht dHT, 
beginning with next year, yield 

His cnnpsn, own*
* group of ti placer claims on Colorado 

Thu pedal creek, a tributary of Mlesion creek 
The company also owns valuable roll.
mmmmmcreek fisn.ouo has h 
ting in read in 
scale which .
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HOT TIME STRANGE 

ON HUNKER] PREMONITION
!•*i

/

>MIN6!of
mDr. John Duncan Had Fears ' of 

Islander "Wreck.
Another Attempted Hold-Up Last

P^lTW iMdnfl hold up wîttiîn tBrèe 
days took place on Hunker creek Sat 

K orday evening between 8:30 a«id 9 
o’clock. Mr. J. G. McCInrg, foreman 
of Hobbs’ saw mill, was returning to 
Dawson from a trip to Gold Bottom 

9 and as he was walking along the road 
opposite 70 below on Hanker 

Burglarized. men jumped out froi^ behind a
0 of Frank Sfe pile of wood and ordered him to throw 

op bis bands.
Mr. McClarg bad been warned by 

the police at Gtitd Bottom to keep a 
lookout for soch an -event, as a man 
bad been held op oa Thursday night in 
that vicinity. He had a revolver with 
Sim and aeebe started off alone he took 

i the gun from bis pocket and carried it 
F in his hand. In throwing up hi^ hands, 
j in compliance with the order of the 
ft highwayman he shot off his revolver at 
I which the tpen got scared and took to 
I flight in the brush. He sent a second 

I bullet alter them but as it was getting 
1 dark he does not think the bullet took 
1 effect.

Mr. McCInrg had considerable money 
F oa bit person at the time and had it 

not been for bis precaution in having 
the gun in bis hand the robbers would 

l *° "H probability have had him in 
their power before he could have 

I drown it. '
L. Mr. McCInrg says that one of the 
t *®bbers was a short, thick set man 
f **hich tallies with the description 

given by Mr. Hespereace, the map who 
was held up on Thursday night, cf one 

I . of his assailants, and would make it 
appear that the second attempt was 

by part of the same gang as com
mitted the first Mr. McCInrg said 
that the men had cloths over their 
faces so that- he could not dietinguisn 

1 tbeir fe6lure» »od did not believe he 
coald recognize them if be should 
them agt£à, _____.. ...

The police are now at work looking 
for the highwaymen.

ige cases, incluj 
ef engineer of

F;Saturday Night. boeid with a compare <A 17 Cot-
era j feet 3 Inches hy 4 (set 6 Iwehet, 
It has two roannais, bnt the immhet of 
stops, length end number of pipes le 
not known to the expert, - he having
never seen the instrument. The organ

said to be of his doing had been invee- of which was brought to Begin yistu being ot seen 
ligated. The precise nature <tf those dsy morning bnt as it atetea positively 
acta and what the exact charges are that it is the body of Wibotg. U 
which have been laid against Mr. Bell idently identified by papers found in 
are yet not known. Mr. Senkler was the pockets of the clothing. It ia oot 
seen title morning and stated that he stated in the message what disposition 
knew no more today concerning the hashes» of will Be m de of the body, 
matter than he did Satniday and for- The police expect to receive further 
titer that be thought no additional Information regarding the matter, 
word would be received until the nr- When last seen alive which was on 
rival of Governor Rose who is expected the afternoon of August 14th, Wibotg 
between the aoth and 25th of this was on the cliff just south of Kloedtke 
month. Who will comprised the com city, were he resided, fits friends any 
mission to investigate the charges, he had been acting 
which wilj be named at Ottawa, is for a few days, bnt whether he eeci- 
likewisc unknown, though It is sa- dentally fell or wilfully precipitated 
earned that Mr. Senkler will be o* of himself into/the Yukon will probably 

conversation never be known 
niretoner he thet bra body floated e long 
the charges lore being discovered.

■ ... >^or K strahge abd extraordinary pre
monition ot impending diaester baa 
just come to light in the death of Dr. 
Duncan, who wag one of the victims of 
the Islander wreck. Dr. Duncan was 
not a man giren to superstitious whims 
nor did he beliere in signs, dreams or 
anything else which bed for their par- 
pose the penetration of the future. He 
was singularly free from the idlosyn- 
cracies so common to tbit day and age 
and wee regarded by ell whe knew 
him sa being a man of unusually good 
sense and judgment. With the arrival 
of the lest mail, however, it is learned 
that while in Shagway the evening 
prior to taking the Islander Dr. Dun
can must have had some presentiment 
of a possible fatality. Whether be was 
impe'led by Fate or in some other 

anted Avili never b* known 
1 mention of his thoughts 
any/ of hit lriends, bnt 

hat before taking.the 
hie death he made bis 

an! hie state to the most 
I,/enclosed bis papers in 

an envelope /which be directed end 
mailed /to himself at Victoria, And 

of / all the same boat which

ut

. .21... '. J, LANGLOIS BELL, _ .
Whose Acts as Assistant Gold Commissioner Will Be Investigated.
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1 was no place 
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—*m tor work on a
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,,dl aise will be b oweI
s toat thereby band instead pi «sing a motor a number

which ia generally employed in pipe 
organa. It weighs with packing 6500 
pounds and coat at the factory 
As the freight front Skagwey to Daw 
raw in n matter of n cents 1 pound it 
can be seen that that one Item alone 
will very nearly equal the original 

Mr. Moral 
hopes to have It up and ready for trial 
by next ThOredav evening and it will 

for the thumb ser-

creuk* tirer 
world

-.j> which will 1 
developed. In

na

tion speaks very bight) .. 
entyarile and Forty»».. Hr ,* 
to spuqd th. winter to London, re 
lag to Eagle Lily, from which b,s
pony's Coteeado creek r---------  -
is miles distant, early s 
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The Carevam Bros, the buitdsss, is 
the large* firm of

s.

WAS AVERSE I;hmanner forew 
as he made n< 
or actions to/ 
the fact ren/a; 
boat which led 
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miuute de
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tarty *3000. M 
me the MeAH 
eett robbed wKM

to auwhich they heeethe number. Daring a 
bad with the gold comm 
stated he did not think 
had emanated in Dawson. /

Mr. Congon, acting commissioner 
during the absente of Goverwm Ross, 
was equally as unable to abed any '111,1 at the time ot tbs vury hate '

pour Thnrsday afternoon there 
genuine cloudburst over the upper 
of Lemon creek and the wdjsu 
try which vary nearly fine 
neighborhood. =-> 7 

lemon creek rose three f 
rotentes, and tu total ri* 
five feet before the flow sab 
Lemon Creek Company lor 
feet of water flame 
timber jam raised 
in pawing: Owl 
character of the 
heedworka of the

is the
<*gen hi L’Hgflo* dn Notre 

lb Montreal, the largest In the 
ton. It hw four piaanala *»

. The fact , remains 
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Doteia
stops, oser too pipes, tire largest being 
3* feet la length, and cant at the fan- 
tory gts.ooo. i/fgf ,■ /*3"
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;Freaideol McKinley I
Belated advices from I ...„

" Dork

ow ,
new light upon the suspension < 
investigation which is to follow 
Mr. Senkler. In response to' a query 
concerning the matter be Vs 
knew nothing further than toe 
gence which was conveyed in Setnr- 

» will coneti- 
e it will siL 
tad and how

and the
as was

string* 
bore his
aster car

Hew Uoenha Woe MM to lls.body to Victoria after the dis- 
Tied the letter which contained 
wi|l and testament This was 
rntily received at the posteffice 
n opening the missive' and as- 
agj its contents it «vas then 
(he disposition the decedent 

made of bis estate. It seemed like 
1 voice/ from the dead and who can 

hat in the last hours spent on land

cottu- _ . _to take greet de
light In tailing how he gained a knifethatstated be 

internal . .. //his
«Bit*

SSSSStfS*-*:
toe White Homs. VWy .pÉwn M 
the Me el f be western «tie «

”*ny 1
■ad to a half

by hit ng!y looks. That has been gab-soAgalll Sold, 
for the second 

the steamer 
ion this after» 

thaser is J. R. 
: paid being * 
1 at the former

in tj
nearly llahed, bat I have not seen another to

print tolling hew he gained his wile, 
Mrs Lincoln was a beautiful lady, st

and
day’s telegram. As to 
tote tne commission, w 
the chargea to be invest 
It will lie conducted, t 
which probably will nq 
til the governor's retain. 

Mr. Bel! waa officially

; ran 3 SPmlearned Vsheet 50 
it whan e 
d down It.

tractive, sharp, witty and relished ahad aSrty are matters 
be known an-

jakn
*{ . , 'ispMMtog With, hgr sister, Mrs. Bd- 

she had not been there long
ray I
he did not receive t silent warning 
which bed it been heeded he would 
have escaped the (rightful calamity

t Of the Currency Char 
early riser, and tog :

: . ''

dame and 
and Its 

Their

4 notified of hli
suspension Ssturday afternoon Lite and 
Is quietly awsiting farther action. Mr. 
Dufferin Pattnlfo lent present occupy
ing the office ot the assistant gold 
missiuncr.

fbefore everybody knew Mira Maty 
tui*. She oltod raid ; When a girl, Urn Virabtl « 

of ton White 1 111aluite I 
toBRiri va/i

X iti
1I thought I would not many until lwhich Consigned so many to watery ti be two or three handled dot- op»could get of the ■graves. ■ material, awl several day#’ west 

by We whole force were required to re-
paifedamage liefore slniclng ceeti he

I1 by a budygw 
«- It '• said :

X I J

a ' ■ ïMThe White Pws Railway. »woman 1 bar dm! 1 cant get ma
MeKIwIey
slow

meet At the meeting of the White Pan 
Yukon Railway Co., which waa held 
yesterday, the chairman was able to 
disclose a remarkably satisfactory 
state of aflalra. The total profita 
which the directors had to deal with 
amounted to over /344.00a, ont of 
which an interim cash dividend oi five 
per cent has already been paid, and 
the distribution of a 25 per cast bonus 
has now been decided upon. This gives 
the shareholders a return at the rate 
oi to per cent since the Inception oi 
the company, and the chairman was 
able to hold oat the prospect of so 
interim dividend in the autumn in 

the first] toe neighborhood of to per cent. That 
a railway enterprise such as this in the 
far north surrounded with natural and 
climatic difficulties of sll kinds, 
should in so short s time be able to 
show such solid prosperity reflects the 
greatest credit 00 those responsible lot 
this unique enterprise. Up to thé end 
of July the gross receipts show an in 
crease oi over /yo,ooo compared with 
the corresponding period of last year. 
Up to the end of May the earnings 
from passenger traffic alone showed an 

cr5 increase of 7; per

r.1 NOVEL my ralnd. I haw concluded new to
tie, dSecb a rira ef water baa never bees 

koo*n on toe creek, ays toe Daily 
Dispatch. It all 
shoal ball an boor. As ton 
Leman creek company 's property stood 
watching their da*. they coaid bear a 
tremendous rear up the creek, and is a 
lew minute» the) -aw the rate ef water

; i : c ■' jMr.
XLmerry toe ugliest looking wan 1

INNOVATION fQfind."in'to *Echoes From Hunker. Later
She had nerer wen him be lore she wet 
him oa the street, ttoe was lutd

toat tor
■L>MDg

•tAfter several weeks absence, spent in 
• Dawson and at the Forks, Miss R. J, 

Hanna has returned to her post at the 
^tier's hospital

A well attended entertainment !•) lo
cal talent eras given in the church tent 
MQold B ,'tom Tuesday evening, Sep 

. tetnocr 10

afl
x :.ri:Ooetoman Reals Store end Builds 

Dork Rooms for the Public.
rithee roar erstabe «d totiLher ais-

agitate interteehnd'
men I ever saw. Abraham Linooia, and 
i am going to set w, cap tar him." 5. ti

3 mm
——

J" ton P«, rert,,. vb„e -t
tied, instead of taking a bridal trip u **“ wUh Cipc '*J 
gpMgPgh» ton Gtohs hotel, owned 
hy % writer end occupied try a Meant 
They usok bownl at #* a wank, 
ha got able, he
and MU a low room bouse coating 
lew th*w fiouu. When be received 

l"* hrs grant railroad care, he 
« epe*_.#tfioe of it la petting n.

crating, several feet high, like a tidalGoeUmsa, the photographer, has 
leased a store in the Bank betiding 
which be will a* far a photographic

Wave. It took oat foot toga of several 
rears standing, end timber jam that 

H had 11 years' growth of aides on them 
supply depet. Babas recently received ^ o* of the
an immense stock of geode la hia jjjne patty’s foot bridges lasted street to 
which cost him to land 113,000. A roinutr- 
novcl departare will he ami» by him
at bis new atom. He propose* to eraet \ «tied bottle baa bean picked wp 
three dark roo.es for the use of saw Bay, A tosh». MtlHs* of a
tear photographers where they ran disaster* ytsra ago, lotto bottle a 
have all the feci titles necessary for rat- aoU.t ireraly discernible, on 
cessfnlly developing their own nege the. fading ink,we. toned which ran* « 
tiros. Guetiman evidently propose* to (olleirs X? $
get bnsine* if enterpriae will help him "ja|y *4, 18m-The aeheoror Atom 
to that end. X. «racked i. Unimak pass. iS treads

on hoard. Storm «till raging,^■':c8h?fe."

TH* *
ÉM•treat gossip When tony_____ The proq-xm consisted of

reading*, récit-Dons, vocal and in- 
atrnmenl.! innsi r, followed by J 
Joyable Innclt . f cake and coflee 

the lanes. This was

, j

an en te tXtoy’ra^t. tod
CM.pro-

ukon Route..
T’.= ... ' '

Vldcd by
>: event of the kiwi ever held in Ibis set- 
... tleroeat ar:d ti w «a s social and finan- 
BHK^oeceti-i. ’ Mr. 1 Fringle deserve* 

great credit tor hia untiring efforts to 
îl'*™ this obi'ct- The proceed* will 
be added to the fond now being raised 

provide a place for church services 
Ieed Pobtic reading ropm during the
gwfnterX
B , . ,---r------ ------------

Tto- Preific Cold Storage Co. has 
pertectlj insulated chambers regulated 
T*te*m and offers tbe finest warm

»*or*«e ,u Dawson

t
in too

to

£*|V s
am**r«* rto fired*wy

wr -to
Lewi* in Lealts'» Weekly.

TÆ'Ttïrî
- -r.V-i«w 'Xv...Ï 4mgmMmiâè,.Wall paper, bow Mack. Atwood’s, yd hoagtoi "* '

««te

Kodqka #2.50; trash films50c. Goetz *- ' ■ 7

Don't miss Atwood if yon want «all 
spar. New style»; ali pria*

Fine fers oi all kinds at Mrs. Rob-
f Asa at the —B. C. Review, erta’ new store oa
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